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DISTRICT NOSA COMMITTEES APPOINTED
At a special committee meeting held at
the Glen Oak Country Club .. the following
members were appointed as chairman of
special committees Which will coordinate
their responsibilities with the National
Greenkeeping Superintendents Association
during the y:eriod of preparation for the
22nd Annual Turf Conference and Equip-
ment Show to be he ld at the Hotel Sher-
man, January 29, 30, 31, February 1, 2,
1951.

William H. St upple
General Chairman

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
John E. Sellers, Chairman

DISTRICT SHOWSALES ,
Norman C. Johnson, Chairman

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Frank J. Dinelli, Chairman

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
Ray Didie r, Chairman

RECEPrION CotiMITTEE
Don Strand, C~irman

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Amos Lapp, Chairman

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE
Henry Lange, Chairman

DISTRICT EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS
Robert Williams, Chairman

The duties and responsibilities of these
committees will be published in the May
issue of the Association Bulletin.

Speoial Planning Committee

.~~- {r - ~~ - * - * - ~ - ~fo - * ..* - 1r ..

EDITORIAL REPORT

The Editorial Committee is making a sin ..
cere effort to provide our association
members with information whi eh can be
used to good advantage in course main-
tenance operations. Keeping up with the
very lates.t in materials, machinery,
turf I and news in general shall be our
policy and guide. .

We are fortunate to have a tew non-
members on the statt who have gladly
consented to cooperate in whatever man-
ner that will be of sottS benefit to dur
organization. These persons have a tech-
nical background, and because of their
extensive vtsits to many golf courses
throughout the nation, they also possess
a very high degree of practical inform-
ation.

Association members serVing on the staff
are expected to Irovide the publication
with information concerning district
developements and p3rtinent news about
the functions of our Association which
may be of interest to its members.

In order to maintain a progressive
status by this committee, it is very
important that we receive as often as
is possible J interesting copy material
from the membership at large - if this
can be accomplished, it will make our
responsibilities much easier.

Editorial Co~ttee

FRED INGWERSON PASSES AWAY

We regret to report the death of Fred
Ingwerson, who passed away on March 28th
following a brief illress. Fred wa.s a

. very active memberin the Midwest Asso-
. ciation during the past twenty-fi ve years

and at various times served on the Exec-
uti ve Commit tea as a dire ct or and vice
president. The greenkeeping sUp!rinten-
dents of this district will always remem-
ber the many contributions offered by
Fred for the good of the Association,
and for the benefit of his fellow mem-
ber s ,

A GRIM GAME---
A golfing clergyman had been badly
beaten on the links by a parishioner
tMrly~usMsoo~~Mdh~r~~~d
to the clubhouse rather disgruntled.
"Cheer up" said his opponent, "remember
you win at the finish. You'll probably
be burying me some day." "Even then",
said the preacher, "it will be your
hole."

...- * .. * ..* - * ..* .........* ..* - * -

It BOYS, ORDERS FOR THE
CHEMICAL APPLICATION
GUIDES ARE REALLY COM-
ING IN.lI

( -

\
\* _* _ -l~ - * - * - -,...- * - orr - if- - ~~ -I

ANECONOMIST -- An ec,onomist is a man
who tells you what tOI do with the money
that you would not h~ve if you had
followed his Proposa~a.
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT

For the number of golf courses located in the Chicago District,our Association
membership should be much larger than it is at present. In order to increase our
enrollment, both regular and associate, it is the responsibility of each member to
take a little interest in this missionary work by contacting sore of these super-
intendents employed at nearby clubs who are not members of our Midwest Association.
For your information, the following list of golf courses in the Chicago District are
without superintendents representation in our organization. Check over this list
carefully, and if you are close to any of these courses, I would appreciate it very
much if you would make a friendly visit for the purpose of getting acquainted with
the superintendent, and perhaps in time you may encourage him to join our district
organization.

BARRINGTON HILLS c. c.
Barrington, Ill.

BARHY COMMODORE C. C.
Twin Lakes, Wisc.

BIG RUN G. C.
Lockport, Ill.

BILTMORE C. c.
Barri ngt on, Ill.

BOB 0'LINK G. C.
Highland Park, Ill.

BONNIE BROOK G. C.'
Waukegan, Ill,

BRAE LOCH G. C.
Gages Lake, Ill.

BRIERGATE C. C.
Deerfield, Ill.

BROOKWOOD C. C.
Addison, Ill.

BURHAM WOODS G. O.
l42nd & Burnham Ave.

BILLY CALDWELL G. C.
Chicago, Ill.

CARY C. C.
Cary, Ill.

CHAIN O'LAKES C. C.
Antioch, Ill.

CHftFEL HILL C. C.
McHenry, Ill.

CHERRY HILLS G. C.
Flossmoor, Ill.

CHESTERFIELD C. C.
Glenview, Ill.

CHICAGO HEIGHTS C. C.
Chicago Heights, Ill.

COLUMBUS PARK G. C.
Chicago, Ill.

COUNTRYSIDE G. C.
Mundelein, Ill.

DEER PATH O. C.
Lake Forest, Ill.

DEMPSTER G. C.
Evanst on, Ill.

DIXIE-HI G. C.
Harvey, Ill.

DOWNERS GROVE G. C.
Downers Grove, Ill.

EDGEBROOK G. C.
Chicago, Ill.

Henry Lange, Chairman
Membership Committee.

NON-MEMBER CLUBS
ELMHURST C. c.

Elmhurst, Ill.
EVANSTON COMMUNITY G. C.

Evanston, Ill.
EVERGREEN G. C.

Chicago, Ill.
FAIRLAWN G. C.

Hillside, Ill.
FOX VALLEY C. C.

Bat avd.a, Ill.
GLENCOE G. C.

Glenc oe, Ill.
GLENDALE G. & C. C.

Bloomingdale, Ill.
GlEN FLORA C" C'.

Waukegan, Ill.
GLENWOODIE C. c.

Glenwood, Ill.
INDIAN BOUNDARY G~ C,

River Grove, Ill.
INDIAN ~OOD G. C.

Matteson, Ill.
INWOOD G. C.

Joliet, Ill.
ITASCA G. C.

Itasca, Ill.
JACKSON PARK G. C.

Chicago, Ill.
JOLIET C ..C.

Joliet, Ill.
LAKE ZURICH G" C.

Lake Zurich, Ill.
LANSING AIRPORT G. C.

Lans ing, Ill.
LINCOLN PARK G. C.

Chicago, Ill.
MANHEIM G. C.

Bensenville, .Ill.
MAPLE CREST G. C.

LaGrange, Ill.
MARQUETTE PARK G. C.

Chicago, III
MID-CITY G. C.

Chicago, Ill.
MISSION HILLS G. C.

Northbrook, Ill.
MT. PROSPECT C. C.

Mt. Prospect, Ill.

NAPERVILLE C. C.
Naperville, Ill.

NIPPERSINK C. C.
Genoa City, Wise.

NORTHWESTERN G. C.
Glenview, Ill.

OAK HILlS G. C.
Psloe Park, Ill.

OLD ORCHARD G. C.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

PHILLIPS PARK G. C.
Aurora, Ill.

PISTAKEE G. C.
McHenry, Ill.

POTTAWATOMIE PARK G. C.
St. Charles, Ill.

RIVER FOREST G. C.
Elmhurst, Ill.

ROB ROY G. C.
Mt. Prospect, Ill.

R~K ISLAND C. c ..
11656 S. Ashland

ROUND LAKE G. C.
Round Lake, 111.

SKYCREST CLUB
Prairie View, Ill.

SPORTSMAN G. C.
Northbrook, Ill.

SUBilliBANC. C.
Waukegan" Ill.'

SUNSET VALLEY G. C.
Highland Park JIll.

VILLA OLIVIA G. C.
Elgin, Ill.

WALNUT HILIS G. C.
Palos Park,Ill.

WAYSIDE C. C.
Lockport, Ill.

WHITE PINES G. C.
Bensenville ,111. "

WOODRIDGE G. C.
Lisle, Ill.

WOODRUFF G. C.
Joliet, Ill.

YORK G. C.
Hinsdale, Ill.

* - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - * - *
Expediter -- One who does same while
riding fast trains and staying at good
hotels.

TO MASTERMIND -..To avoid blame for
not doing while getting credit for the
doing of others.

* *' ~.. * .* *



TAL KI/\JG SHOP
HOW TO BUY PLYWOOD

Plywood is one of the handiest materials
for a handy man to have around the work-
shop. It comes in large sheets, fast
and relatively easy to handle. It is
very strong, of uniform thickness, and
gives smooth results even when it 1s
used by an unskilled DB n.

There are two general tne s - interior
plywood, which 1s highly moisture re-
sistant, and exterior plywood" which is
so waterproof you can ~oil it withqut
making it separate. Both types are made
mainly of fir, although they are also
available in redwood and a wide variety
01 hardwood veneers.

The higher grades of plywood are made
in widths of )0, 36, 42, and 48 inches
and in lengths from 5 to 12 feet at 1-
foot intervals. Lower grades are made
in fewer sizes} but all include the
standard 4 x 8 panel. SIScial panels

. are available in widths to 6 feet
sanded or 8 feet unsanded. Long lengths
of 14, 16, 20 and 24 feet can be obtain-
ed for porch decking and exterior use.
You can use plywood for a wide range
of construction ;job , from renovation
of shops to shelters on the golf course.

~$o * * * *
AERIFIER MAINTENANCE

Satisfactory oreration of any machine
depends upon the condition of the
machme as well as the skill of the
oper-at or , Sensible routine care also
prolongs the useful life of equipnent.
Most greenkee ping suprintendent s are
aware of these fa.cts and strive to ha.ve
an orderly" well-equipped shop for ~in-'
tenance and repairs, instead of just
a barn or shed for equiPIIJ3nt storage.

The Aerifier was designed to provide
for easy maintenance as we 11 as easy
o~rat~on. Nevertheless, some care is
required to keep the implement in A-l
condition. One of the most important
things to insure good operata.on, wb:3ther
your Aerifier is the F-G or the G-L
model, is prompt replacecent of broken
or bent spoons. When a spoon strike s
a rock and 1s broken off, then undue
strai~ is pleed upon spoons near it
which will cause them to bend or break,
also. It's an economy to replace
broken spoons immediately. Results qf
using the machine are not as satisfac-
tory if it is operated with badly bent
spoons I as the bent spoons will not
allow otM r spoons to penetrate the
soil properly. Whenreplacing spoons,
the special lock nuts should be fastened
securely with a wrench, but avoid taking
up on the nut so much that the spoon
1s flattened.

Whenusing the Aerifier for the first
time a'fter a period of storage, run
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several trial strips to clean off the
spoons before taking tre machine on a
green. Rusty spoons don't give best
results. Some superintendents 8%'ease
the spoons before putting the aerifier
into storage for the winter.

Keep the disc assembly well-greased.
This applies to both tm F-O and the
self-powered G-L model Aerifier. Soil
is gritty, and regular greasing is nec-
essary to prevent damage to the 0i11te
bearings, Greasing should be done after
about eight hours operati on. The 0-1
Aerifier has an extra long Oi11te pressed-
in bearing at each end of the disc as'"
sembly. There is a standard pressure
type grease fitting 1n the center of the
reel. Enough grease should be pumped
in to flush out dust and grime from the
bearings. On the F-G model Aerifier
each disc is mounted on its own Oilite
be aring • There are individual gre ase
fittings, instead of just one fitting
in the center of the reel.

F-o model Aerifier wheel bearings should
be packed with grease twice a year.
This also applies to O-L model Aerifiers
which are not equipped with Alemite
bearings. .

"I've Got A Million
Tricks to show you
Fellows."

G-L Aerifier Only

The drive chain of the O-L model
Aerif1er can be run without lubrication.
However, it should be washed with kero-
sene after eight hours running time.

The pillow block assembly should be
greased once a month.
Engine maintenance should be done in
accordance with the manufacturer's
instructions.

F-G Aerif'ier Only
The trunnion assembly--screw, ehanel and
screw bloek- should be greased adequately
to afford easy op;rat10n.

Never use brake fluid in the bjdraul1e
unit on the F-G Aerifier. Its use, will
deteriorate parts of the unit, thereby
causing the cylinders to leak. Obtain
the proper oil for this unit. For



, .
greater operating convenience, the hy-
draulic pump can be mounted on the
tractor within easy reach of the tractor
driver. Flexible hose and double-seal
couplings for this installation are
available.

Yours tor better aerifying,,'
Tctl MASCARO

* * * * * * * *
HOW TO BE HANDY WITH A HACK SAW

For hard cutting, your No. 1 tool is
the hack saw. Start to repair a child's
wagon, 't\leatherstrip the front door I or
get out a rusted bolt, and soon you
need a hack saw to cut iron., brass, lead,
rope, or plastic.

You can get a hack saw for 80 cents,
or you can pay up to '3.00 for the best
of heat-treated spring steel.

Get one adjustable for the three stan-
dard blade lengths - 8, 10 and 12 inches
and one with two blade positions so you
can cut up or down, right or left. Look
for a pistol-grip handle) it's easier
to control and less tiring to use. In
the long run, yout 11 find it worthwhile
to get one with chrom\UIl plating to
eliminate rust.

To cut anything and be brighter than a
lot of people are about it 1 always
put the blade in the frame with the
teeth pointing away from the handle '.

Tighten the wing-nut adjustment until
'the blade is rigid in the frame.
Insufficient tension will let the blade
twist, bend, jam, cut crooked, and
break. Too much tension will break the
blade at end holes. As your blade grows
duller, increase the pressure to keep
it cutting rather than rubbing,

You don't have to oil the blade, but
don't make more than 40 or 50 strokes
a minute. If you work too fast, you
may generate heat enough to draw the
temper out of the blade and ruin it.
The harder the metal, the slower you
should make your stroke. Hack saws
won't cut the hardest of tempered
steels. Before you ruin a blade, if
you think the metal may be too hard,
te st it with the very front or re ar
tee:th.

If you break the blade and have to
finish a cut with a new blade, don't
insert the new blade in the old cut.
Turn the metal over and start a new
cut that will coee -out through the' old
one. New blade s cut a wider slot than
old ones; hence new blades in old slots
will jam, may break.

After a cut is started, saw with both
hands. Bear down enough to keep saw
cutting. Too little pressure lets teeth
slide and dulls them; too much strips
teeth, hastens wear, makes for crooked
cuts" may break blade. Make stroke
s~eady, stra1gh~, J..on~enough to use
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all the teeth .. Blade doesn't cut on
backstroke; lift it slightly to avoid
dulling.

To start a cut accurately, nick the sur-
face to be cut with a file, then start
the blade in the nick. Or use your
thumb to guide blade until it's cutting
where you want it. Bear down enough so
saw bites into metal immediately. The
teeth are dulled by riding over the metal
without cutting.

Dont t start a cut on a sharp or narrow
edge of metal. You'll have too few
teeth in contact with metal, may strip
them off. So never mount a' flat metal
strip vertically in your vise and start
sawing straight across the thinnest part,
it is one sure way to ruin the blade.
Instead, start with the blade at a slight
angle to a nat surface. Continue to
cut slantwise across the flat of the metal,
That lets more saw teeth engage the metal ..'
and makes it easier to follow a straight
lire. And you won't ruin the blade of
the saw.
Blades have 14, 18, 24 or '32 teotb ~r
inch. Best blade for gereral use is the
18-tooth one. For thin material, use
the 32-tooth blade, so at least three
consecutive teeth touch at all times.
If only one or two teeth touch, they
catch and shear off. On the otherhand, a
blade that's too fine for the job cuts
slowly and may clog up with chips. A
blade with a 50ft back and hardened
teeth is best for a handy man; it's low'
cost and durable.
To cut a thin sheet of metal, clamp it
between two pieces of wood and cut
through too wood and all; you can cut
clean without bending the metal.

Thin metal tubing is easier to cut if'
you insert a round stick in it. For any
work that is polished and mustn't be
marred, or that 1s round aod thus hard
to hold" make two clamps of soft-wall-
board or strips of heavy cardboard.

By D. Hough.
*-*-*-*-~*-*-*-*-*-*

ltMOOGING YOU FELLOWS IS
A RELIGION '1'0 ME."



Planting and Car1nl for the Lawn.
G. H. Ahlgren & R. E. Engel
N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 724
NewBrunswiQk, 1949
Spring Care of Established Lawns. .
G. g:Ahlgren and R. E. Engle
N. J. Agr. Exp. Stat eire $24 '
New Brunswick, 1949

Summer Care of the Lawn.
Q. H. Ahlgren and R.E. Engel
N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta. eir. S2S
New Brunsw1ck~1949
What Fertilizers Should I Use7
Eiiil! Truog,. c. J. Chapnan , k. C. Berger
Wis. Agr. Ext. Serv. Spec. eir. 1)
Madison, 1949

Control of the 'Japanese Beetle
J, o. Scnread ,
Conn. Agr. Exp. Sta. eir. 166
New Haven, 1948
How to Control Ants in Houses and Lawns
purdue tJ#iv. Agr. Eit. Mlmeo. 1-22
Lafayet te I 1949
24 of OUr Worst Weeds
k. P. BuehhoRz and d. M. Briggs
Wi • Agr. Ext. Stene Cir. 303
Madison, 1949
2, 4-D for Weeds of Lawns
;11.8. Agr. EXt. serve Stene eir. 302
Madison, 1949
*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*

EXCITED INSECTS ARE EASIER TO KILL

Soientists have comeup with still anoth-
er trick in their endless search for
bet tar ways to kill insect s. The newsat
wrinkle is to stir up the insects before
killing them. The area is first sprayed
with a light dose ,of a 'chem1cal called
cyclohexanol. This has the etfect of
making the bugs more active. Then,
while th~y are stirred up, the area is
sprayed with DDT,BHC, or other material
which is effective against the particu-
lar insect being attacked. Results show
that the kill is then mueh more complete;
the "souped-up" bugs are more susceptible
to the insecticide.
*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*

CHEMICALS KEEP HEDGES AND LAWNS SHCRT
Recent tests made by Dr. J. E. Knott in
California 1ndicate8 that a chemicill,
maleic hydrazide appears to slow growth
without harming plants. Doctor Knott
sprayed portions of his pyracantha hedge
with maleic hydrazide, and it grew less
than an inch in two months while unapray-
ed parts of the same hedge grew 12 to 1$
inches. Whenused on lawns, it kept
grass short and neat without mowing. The
chemical isn't yet on the market, but
scientists are still testing 'it for
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Mr. and tire Pe wart and t 11'
80n Dona d d trom a 2
months vacation n Scotland
England te and Donald Y1 d
quite a few golt c ses abroad, and t
weather being in t 1r lavor, had the
good fortune in ns golt at Olen-
eal1ea Golf Club, and also the taJDOUS
St. Andrews Club courses we in
ver, good condition, altho it was
~ported that the sUIIIII8r of 1949 wa
recorded 88 om ot the hottest exper-
ienced 1n many seasons, and like many
ot the courses in the U.S.A. last ,.ear
the turf trouble and damage was uite
high in these two countries. The trip
over was very enjoyable but not so
coming back.

*-*~*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*
. NEW SOIL FUMIGANT AVAILABLE

Iowa greenkeepers were told of a rew
fumigant for treatusnt of s011s inten-
ded for new golf' greens by Herbert Zuhl
of the Dow Chemical Company. The chemi-
cal) Doutume ~.2 ~s applied to these
areas bY' spraying ..it under tarpaulins
covering the 80i1.'" An excellent kill
ot weed and grass seeds, white grubs,
nematodes and wire worms is claimed.

·'THIS lEAR WILL BE A VERY
IMPORT ANT ONE FOR OUR
DISTRICT ASSOCIATION --
WITH THE NOSA NATIONAL TURF
CONFERENCE COMING TO CHICAGO
THIS WINTER IT MEANS THAT
ALL OF US WILL HAVE TO KEEP
ON THE BALL. It

* .;,* ..* - * • * - * - *' - * - * • *
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